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The four elements
The four seasons

The four parts of the day
The four ages of people

Hint at the idea of recurrent cycles symbolized by the Ouroborus,
the snake which bites its tail.

It symbolizes the perpetual motion,
the indivisibility of everything,

which unveils its nature in the cyclical multiplicity
to then always return inside itself.

The Solaris and Cabernet Cortis vines outflow from the research works carried out 
by the Freiburg Institute, in Germany.
These varieties are considered interesting because of their growing in harsh areas, 
where fields are difficult to cultivate with machineries, or in sensitive areas from 
the environmental viewpoint, like cultivations close to roads, cyclepaths, parks 
and houses.
These are robust varieties, they naturally resist against fungi.
For example they autonomously defend against diseases like Oidio, Peronospora 
and Botrytis present in our fields. Such diseases affect all traditional vines, like 
Pinot, Cabernet, Sauvignon, and may even distroy the production or the plants 
themselves. These plants, even if cultivated with biological methods, must be 
treated with products like copper and sulphur, while vines like Solaris and Cortis 
do not need chemical treatments. Their resistance is the result of years of studies on 
very complex crossbreeding between non-resistant European vines and American 
resistant ones.



NARAN SOLARIS
It is a peculiar wine, marked by an incredibly fruity 
nose, with nuances of white berry, wild apple and 
jasmine. Its taste is intense, with a very pleasant, 
final mineral touch, very soft and  
well-balanced, with a hint of acidity, preventing 
any sickening effect 

Grape 
varietal 

Solaris

Vineyard 
location

Vezzano, at 350 m a.s.l. with 
South-West exposure

Soil type Dolomia, calcium carbonate 
and magnesium

Vine training 
system

Guyot

Yield 40 hl/ha

Winemaking 
techniques

The fermentation occurs 
in stainless steel tanks at a 
controlled temperature.  
This wine matures for about 
five months and is then 
bottled



NARAN CORTIS
This wine has a deep ruby colour, with purple 
nuances. Its nose hints at soft fruits, red berries 
and blackberry above all. Inspite of being a 
young wine, it has no astringent tannines.
It matures in steel tank on purpose, precisely 
to strengthen its primary typical aromas. No 
sulphur additive is used, to stay absolutely 
natural 

Grape 
varietal 

Cabernet Cortis

Vineyard 
location

Vezzano, at 350 m a.s.l. with 
South-West exposure

Soil type Dolomia, calcium carbonate 
and magnesium

Vine training 
system

Guyot

Yield 40 hl/ha

Winemaking 
techniques

The fermentation occurs 
in stainless steel tanks at a 
controlled temperature. This 
wine matures for about six 
months and is then bottled





NARAN SOLARIS
It is a peculiar wine, marked by an incredibly fruity 
nose, with nuances of white berry, wild apple and 
jasmine. Its taste is intense, with a very pleasant, 
final mineral touch, very soft and  
well-balanced, with a hint of acidity, preventing 
any sickening effect 

Grape 
varietal 

Solaris

Vineyard 
location

Vezzano, at 350 m a.s.l. with 
South-West exposure

Soil type Dolomia, calcium carbonate 
and magnesium

Vine training 
system

Guyot

Yield 40 hl/ha

Winemaking 
techniques

The Fermentation occurs 
in stainless steel tanks at a 
controlled temperature.  
This wine matures for about 
five months and is then 
bottled



NARAN CORTIS
This wine has a deep ruby colour, with purple 
nuances. Its nose hints at soft fruits, red berries 
and blackberry above all. Inspite of being a 
young wine, it has no astringent tannines.
It matures in steel tank on purpose, precisely 
to strengthen its primary typical aromas. No 
sulphur additive is used, to stay absolutely 
natural 

Grape 
varietal 

Cabernet Cortis

Vineyard 
location

Vezzano, at 350 m a.s.l. with 
South-West exposure

Soil type Dolomia, calcium carbonate 
and magnesium

Vine training 
system

Guyot

Yield 40 hl/ha

Winemaking 
techniques

The fermentation occurs 
in stainless steel tanks at a 
controlled temperature. This 
wine matures for about six 
months and is then bottled



NARAN SOLARIS
Un vino particolare. In tutto. Caratterizzato da 
un olfatto incredibilmente fruttato.  Ricorda il 
ribes bianco, le mele selvatiche ed il gelsomino. In 
bocca è intenso, dotato di una piacevolissima nota 
minerale finale, morbido ed equilibrato con una 
punta di acidità che lo rende mai stucchevole 

Vitigno Solaris

Collocazione Vezzano, a 350 m s.l.m. con 
esposizione sud-ovest.

Terreno Dolomia, carbonato di calcio 
e magnesio.

Sistema di 
allevamento

Guyot

Resa 40 hl/ha

Vinificazione La fermentazione avviene 
in acciaio a temperatura 
controllata. Il vino matura in 
vasca per cinque mesi circa, 
e viene successivamente 
imbottigliato.



NARAN CORTIS
Si presenta con un profondo color rubino dai 
riflessi violacei. All’ olfatto ricorda i frutti di 
bosco a bacca rossa ed in modo particolare la 
mora. È privo di tannini astringenti, nonostante 
sia un vino giovane. È stato volutamente 
vinificato in acciaio proprio per esaltare gli aromi 
primari tipici e molteplici di questo vitigno. 
Prodotto senza l’utilizzo di solforosa, per essere 
naturale, fino in fondo 

Vitigno Cabernet Cortis

Collocazione Vezzano, a 350 m s.l.m. con 
esposizione sud-ovest.

Terreno Dolomia, carbonato di calcio 
e magnesio

Sistema di 
allevamento

Guyot

Resa 40 hl/ha

Vinificazione La fermentazione avviene 
in acciaio a temperatura 
controllata. Il vino matura 
in vasca per sei mesi circa, 
e viene successivamente 
imbottigliato
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